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THE C. P. R. WINNIPEG WIRINGS.THE POPE’S HEALTH.

Church Dignitaries Troubled at HU 
Holiness’ Condition.

STILL WAGING WARTHE REVOLT IN 
GUATEMALA

fIncrease in Land Sales—Rush of Immi
gration.WIDE AWAKE Winnipeg, Sept. 30.—Canadian Pacific 

land sales for September show - a highly 
• satisfactory increase. The sales for the 
; year will probably be the largest in the 
history of the company. Canada North
west Land Company sales are also very 
large.

The Tribune says the statement made 
by W. W. Ogilvie, in a Montreal dis-

Slocan District Also To Receive Atten- P.atch- that he is not in the grain com- 
. , „ , l bine is additional confirmation of the ex-

tion Aerial Tramways from -istence of such a combine.
New York Oct. 1.—As stated in these , Shipping Mines. Miss Mary Herohmer, the belle of Re-

dispatches two days ago, Henry Oeorge igina, ana daughter of Commissioner Bombay, Oct, 2—Advices received here
will be nominated for mayor of urea er , ------------------ .Herchmer of the Northwest Mounted from Gulistan say that the Orakzas are !
New York : by the Democratic alliance ( Police, was wedded at Regina barracks acain Catherine in force in Khanki val
to-night. 'He will accept the nomination Montreal, Oct. l.-The Montreal Star church last night to Mr. u C. Randall, I f gathering in lorce in Khanki val

San Francisco, Oct. l.-The steamer.!, and also that of the United Democracy, My3 th,at ’ Vice-President Shaughnessy, of Fort Steele! B.C. Bishop GrMa.e £ "T S V JTm

San Bias arrived from Central Araen-j preferred last week. J in an interview with Mr. McArthur, performed the ceremony. On leaving the 1116 British troops, while a band1 Of Ma-
can porte TTTLÔD OF LIFE i president of the Rosslafid board- of : etom* 4te W***? to the force an* h «oasW'-Wve"arrived five i
details of the revolution Th Guatemala. TIRED OF HD L. i . , ., , , , T>n- .e„ -crowd of people cheered the happy Kybangarboor.

The revolution broke out on Septem- - ■ , ra e, a es a e nan Lcouple. The four dashing grays were Additional Afridis are moving on
her 6, and was participated in by «even A West Point Mother Kills Herselt and wiU proceed without delay to build a [ unhitched from the carriage and the red- Khyber Pass, and the telegraph wires 
departments, viz., San Marios, Quezal- Family. I railway through China Creek flat into *coats dragged Mr. and Mrs. Randall to flom here to’ Hangu have once more
tenango, Huehatango, Tatonicopan, - ——— - - 1 Rossland, and that capitalists closely the home of Commissioner Herchmer. vil ,ut The Chamkanis are also ris-
Mazakenaogo, Ouchle and Salonla. The New York Sept U Mrs uaro identified with the Canadian Pacific Though the rush of immigration ceas- ; They attacked, the cavalry patrol
revolt began with an attack upon the Rez.ni.us, of West Pomt N. Y and her ^ Hica,, comp,eted arrange- weeks ago the record for Sep- near Sadda, but decamped as soon as re
outposts of Quezaltenango and other four children were found dead t ~ . tembér has been very satisfactory, and inforcements arrived -
districts, which proved successful. The morning in the West Shore Hotel, 42nd meats for the erection of a large smel- ln ^parison with corresponding per- a heavy fall of snow has made Ko, 
revolutionists, however, withdrew to street and 11th ave., having been as- ter on thte Columbia river, which will iode has been better than for many range safe.
gather reinforcements from the sur- phyxiated by gas. It is believed that the lTeat Rossland ores at as low a charge years. During the month several fam- The Ameer of Afghanistan has issued
rounding country, and three days after mother waited until. the children were ag possible, and that’ shipping mines will ilies reached here from Wales, also a a proclamation forbidding his subjects 
the first shot was fired the government asleep, then closed all the apertures and connected1 by aerial tramways with number of men from Scotland and Eng- from leaving Afghanistan to join tbe holy 
sent intb the field General Leon with turned on the gas from two jots. ^ gmejter EaCh mine will have Its ?a”d, as well as many new settlers -from war, under penalty of a payment of five
1,500 men; General 'Toledo, with 4$, -----————- ,.._T„TT , . , |the United States. thousand rupees.
pieces of artillery and 2,000 men. One . SURPRISED THE BRITISH. own bin or bins for storing the different | Th<? Mle of the Olive mine
battery deserted to the enemy after _ _---------- grades, thus the cost of getting ores ,^0 an English syndicate is contradicted.
leaving the city. On Sept. 9th J. L. Cas- Party of Afridis Make a Daring Attack from the mines to the point of trane- \ Winnipeg bank clearings for the
tillo, aide to Morales, arrived with an Near Peshawur. shipment will be reduced to a minimum, j week were $2,694,507, doubling the fig-
immense force of malcontents from the ———- 1 The Slocan country will also receive lures fof the same week last year.

'gSzzFæjsüZiSs. msï;üpÆ m5s £££ '»« -«->*»■* -- *»- *■■«•»<* -» *
Fort Bara this morning. It was
pleasant surprise to the British com- be built from every shipping station to
ïnànders to find that the enemy had ven- each of the large shipping mines there,
tured so close to Peshawur. Fort Bara -phe cost of carrying these ores to die
is only a few miles distant from qere. shipping point will be so greatly reduced

Simla, Oct. 1.—The Ameer of Afghan- tkat tke rawhide, wagon and sleigh will
Istan has ordered the arrest of any At- )ie 
ridis or Jirgahs appearing at Cabul.

Insurgent Indian Tribesmen Are Gath
ering in force for An

other Attack.

London, Oct. 1.—The Globe this after- j
noon hear» tnat the Pope’s weakness is -------------
increasing, and . church dignitaries are
afraid that he will not rally from the To Build Railway to Rossland Through 
extreme weakness and exhaustion- he 
now betrays.

HENRY GEORGE FOR MAYOR.

Asked to Direct the Destinies of Greater 
New York.

Details Received by Steamer at San 
Francisco—The Capture of 

Quezaltenango.
Chins Creek Flat and Erect 

a Large Smelter.
Rather Alarming News Received 

From Gulistan and 
Other Points.

Dictator Barrios Carrying Matters 
With a High Hand—Grave Accusa

tions of Cruelty.

i

AMERICAN BRIEFS.

Philadelphia, Oct. 2.—Two mien, un
known to each other, were found deed fa» 
adjoining hotels yesterday, both having 
committed suicide.

Boston, Oct. 2.—Joseph Proctor, the 
veteran actor, died thin morning, after a 
long illness. Proctor made his debut(on 
the stage in 1833.

\
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TO ABANDON SEATTLE. '

1Oriental Steamship L.ne May Be Dis eon. 
tinned—San Francisco to Secure It.

CAR-LIST AGITATION.

Believed That a Signal' for a Rising 
Will Soon Be Given. San Francisco, Oct. 1.—Sacchiro Asa no 

and H. Koboyaisha, Japanese capitalists, 
are expected from the Orient on < the 
steamer China about October 10th, en 
route to New York and London on busi
ness connected with the establishment 'of 
a line of steamers between San Francis
co and Yokohama and Hongkong. Mr. 
Asano is president of the new Japanese 
steamship company, the Tayo Kaisen 
Kish a.

About seven months ago Mr. Asano 
was in this city, and made an agreement 
with C. P. Huntington on fcenalf of the 
Pacific Mail Company, and with the 
Central Pacific and Union Pacific people * 
on behalf of the Occidental & Oriental 
Steamship Company, by which these 
steamer lines werp to act with his com
pany in an Oriental service from this port, 
each company to put on three steamers.

It is said that the plan has been op
posed by the Nippon Xusen Kaisha, the 
most powerful of Japanese steamship 
companies. It runs vessels to Seattle in 
connection with the Great Northern rail
way.; The company wishes to join the 
service from thîê'tïbrt and to discontinue 
its Seattle service.

Mr. Huntington is said to be very fa
vorably disposed towards it on account 
of its strength in Chinese and Japanese 
waters in collecting and distributing 
t aus-Paeific business/ It is possible that 
Mr. Asa no’s company way be induced to 
sell its vessels to the older company.

London, Oat. 2.—The Daily Mali in 
its special article this morning on the 
Spanish situation says: “Symptoms of 
a Oarlist agitation are every day tieeom-

___ __ ing more manifest. Carlist emissaries
San Francisco, Sept. 30.—The steamer are visiting the province^, of Navarre 

Doric arrived last evening from Hong- and Cartel km, where the party has its 
hong and Yokohama, September 1, bring- ’ strongest supporters. There is the best

for believing that a signal for

ORIENTAL NEWS.similar way. Aerial tramways will alsoan un-
Meantime Barrios was carrying mat

ters with a high hand among the reb
els within the citadel. Needing money 
he applied to Don Juan Apricio, the well 
known capitalist, through the medium of 
General Roque Morales, who is noted 
for his cruelty. Knowing that the loan 
meant financial ruin to him, Apricio hes
itated and was promptly "‘taken to the 
castle and strung up by the thumbs. Up
on refusal to accede to the demands 
made upon him, Apricio was lashed un
til he Tainted from torture, and still be
ing dbdurate when he recovered his 
senses, Morales cursed him and shot him 
dead. His mapy friends, however, bad 
revenge shortly after, for when the city 
of Quczalenango was taken, Roque 
Morales was shot without a trial. Grave 
accusations of cruelty to women, wives 
and daughters of men who joined the 
revolutionists, are made against “Dic
tator” Barrios

Tbe Steamer Doric Arrives From Hong
kong and Yokohama. ,

no more.
ing the following advices: j reason

Reports from all parts of Japan in- ' a rising will soon be given, 
dicate that tbe rice crop will exceed in 
quantity any yield during the past ' 
seventy years. The crqp will be from 
15 to 40 per cent, above the average.

Ottawa, Oct. 1.—The Dominion gov- The Shimpo says that the days of the 
Toronto, Oct. 1.—Lord Charles Beres- eminent has decided to advertise for car- Japan cabinet are numbered and 

ford, one of the best, known and most rying the British mails for the winter j cribes as the principal reason the alleged Simla, Oct. 1.—The troops under Gen.
brilliant naval officers of Great Britain, months so that the Allan and Dominion fact that it is divided against itself. ! Jeffreys had some fighting at the vil- 
has written to H. Wyckman, a most ac- lines’ refusal to make their terminus at To make next year's income equal to lages of Agra and Gat. The insurgent
tive advocate here of the Toronto a Canadian winter port will drive them the contemplated expenditures it is pro- tribesmen occupied positions behind
Branch Naval League, expressing ap- off the continent. posed to raise 12,000,000 yen by increas- rocks, andi a hot engagement at close
pro val of tbe proposals of the Toronto Each year the difficulty1 of properly al- I mg the rate of the sake tax and indict- quarters was fought before the village
organization, which are mainly to the lotting steamship subsidies grows great- j ing all brewing of saxe for domestic use, was destroyed1. Gojl. OBryen and Lieut,
effect* that naval training ships should er> and jn high quarters it was stated to ‘ but to refrain from any other addition - Brown Clayton were killed. Lieut. Pea-
be established in this country, and in- your correspondent to-day that a more i to the present weight of taxation. When epek was severely wounded and Captain
timating that he will shortly pay Can- satisfactory means of meeting the needs ' Byknew tariff is put ,in force it will yield; Styles .jüigbtly wounded. Upp“

A SCHOOL ada- a Visit. ->9* •**',. . ; of the case will be through the with- an additional revenue of 6,000,00» yen. failure to accept Be terina. of the Bnt-
----- inJtwWHM''*"''—--------------------------------------------------- - drawn 1 of wharfiing and canal dues, j The Japan Red Cross Society has or- 'si* commanders the punishment of fine

Quebec Catholics Object io tbe Proposal * GERMANY BLAMED which will help all commerce to tide-j dered two steamers from England for Mohan a mils was resumed on Wed-
of Government Inspection. . --------- , ' . water, and then leave all steamship com- ! use as hospital ships in time of war and nesday. Two of their villages were e-

For Compelling Greece to Accept the panj^ upon an equal footing, which in to be chartered to tbe Nippon Yusen stroyed and thdir fortified towns were 
• Montreal, Oct. 1.—Archbishop Bfu- Peace Conditions. j many cases they do not at present en- Kaisha in time of peace. blown up without option. .
chesi of Montreal makes the following —------- [ joy. The Canadian government, sa ici my The Nichi Nichi states that a large
statement in the case of the bishops and Athens, Oct. 1.—The contents of the informant, is every year spending more number of Koreans have arrived at Fu-

members of the Catholic commit- ! white book presented to the chamber is money in this way and soon will not be knoka and Kumamamato to wreak ven-
now generally known. It confirms the ( jn a position to meet the demands. geance upon the Japanese who were im-
statement that. Germany threatened to, , ■ .... ...... plicated in the Seoul disturbance last

year when the Korean Queen was Ml- ^ ^ 2.-The Whole kingdom
, .0,16 Fukuoka t ,6 exd6edl by an ^(temjc of typhoid fev-
b ThJ Jaua^Railwiiy Bureau has order- er is attracting much attention San Francisco, Oct. l.-Five of the
ed twenty locomotives from the United at„^aldSton®’ Therfe .b?.en passengers of the stage-coach which was

/ 1,300 cases in that town and vicinity, robbed near Milton yesterday, have ar-
Onihe 5th inst. Otto Yaugbman, an aTrote Clt/' J**

apprentice on board the Unite* States ^i^Tn^the authorities À&SSSd IT *
steamshiD Olympia, fell through an open MXirking nig1bt anti dtiy in their ef- ^-o »f them-Ack^u^a^
grating while doing some work on the fortg t„ cr^h Tut the fever. Hospital Mafoff-^ewoundld ASkerman tea t
dSTshorrtlvXrmJ'Jrie8 ” accommodation te inadequate, and tem- gt, Luke-fhoSpital with f b^llet lodged

Yokohama Tokio and Nbere districts p°rarJ hospita}? are bel^jer^<?ed f. t under the cnticle of hte left breast. The 
„l t morntoe of are b!‘ng J seriousness of his wound has not been

! “ Jro tvnhoorf the firrt haveh bf" n"œay»us definitely determined, but it is the be-
ber 9 by a severe typhoon, the hrst typhoid, fever throughout the country of Dr R F Grav the resident
since 1883. Much damage was done on people who recently visited, Maid- 1# SSL
land and sea and a number of lives were stone The town authorities at fihat ^ysician of the hospital, that he will
lost. Shipping suffered greatly, the ships pIace are held responsible for the out- D0” aie' ... . ..
Cromartyshire and the bark Selkirk- Leak, owing to toeir refusal to renew ^ a MaIoW, tat
shire fouling each other. The ship the appointment of a watchmen for the rf J2T
Glenricht was stranded, as was also the water supply at a salary of £200 a year. “j*;®**.
Ixmsdale. The German cruiser Irene ------------------ ------- erman. There is a poseibtirty, Dr. «fày
was stranded broadside, but it is expect- j WHY CANADA COMPLAINS. says, that instead of traverwpg h
ed to float her, and the steamer Patroc-! ---------- traigbt course the ballet rtrock one of
lus narrowly escaped the fate of tbe Says the United States is Violating an Ackerman s ribs on the right side, *e-, 
Irene, bringing up within a few yards ; Agreement fleeted and passed around his body at tbe
of the German cruiser. Five yachts cap- ! ---------- . ba^k "f* . ^™****±, e“
sized and sank, and thirty-five loaded Toronto. Ont., Oct. 1.—The Mail and inch below the left nipple. The story of
lighters went down. Several people are Empire in an editorial article says: the robbery to.d by the passengers is as
reported missing. Dnring the storm the “In 1817 the United States proposed fo^W9-: A A ^ ^ ^
main of the Yokohama waterworks to Great Britain that the naval force to j The first stage was s^oppro by in'?
burst, cutting more than 100,000 con- be maintained on the lakes by each ; robbers in a narrow defile and Us pa»-
sumers off from their water supply, government should be confined to the Angers, two men ^nd a woman, corapen-
How long the famine will last is not following vessels: ed *° <3lsn'-<mnt and submitto search, tbe
stated t “On Lake Ontario, one vessel ndt ex- robbers securing about $75.

! coeding 100 tons burden, and armed Fifteen minutes later the second stage 
1 with one 18-pound cannon. On the up- came along and tbe driver wa* called 
I per lakes two such vessels similarly arm- upon, to halt. The robbers fired 1 risk

Vanity Fair Says Britain Must Do ed. On Lake Champlain one vessel. Into the stage, evidently for tbe purpose
Something to That End. “It was further proposed that all oth- of frightening the occupants» The bul-

er armed vessels should be dismantled let struck onè of the male passengers in
and that no ’further vessels of war the arm and passed on through, enter-
should be bailt or armed on the lakes, ing another man beside him. The only
To all this Her Majesty’s government other passenger, a woman, escaped in

jury.
The trio were compelled to band over

THE BRITISH MAILS.
LORD BERES FORD COMING.

A HOT ENGAGEMENT.Government to Advertise for Tenders— 
Steamship Subsidies.One of the Best Known British Naval 

Officers Coming to» Canada. Heavy Flighting Between British an* 
Insurgent Indian Tribesmen.
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TYPHOID FEVER EPIDEMIC.

Much Excitement in England Over the 
Situation at Maidstone.

jt fother
tee of the council of public instruction 
who voted against the proposal of Mas-

place all the schools subsidized by withdraw from the concert of the pow-
in the event of Greece not accepting

NONE OF THE SHOTS FATAL.

Men Wounded in the Stage Mold-Up 
Now in the Hospital.

A, KINDLY ACT.son to _
the government „ under government in-
speetors: “The government has no right the peace conditions, and also confirms Emperor William Befriends a Poor Er- 
to have any but public schools inspected, the statements made regarding the warn- | ran* Boy Who Is In Trouble.
It need not until farther orders interfere j ing to Greece which the French minister
with independent establishments. Tbe [ of foreign affairs, M. Hamotaux, issued ! London, Get: 2.—A dispatch to the
trifling subsidy which is accorded these j on May 30, relative to the internal situa- Daily Mail from Vienna says that diur-
institutions has been an encouragement tion in tbe country, declaring any at- ing the visit of Emperor William -to
and does not give the absolute right to taek upon the dynasty would threaten a Buda Perth cafe, an errand boy 
place these establishments under state the very existence of Greece. , name* Karl Kleindienrt stole threepence
control ------------- —:------— from his employers, who rbrea-tiened to

“If it is not satisfied it has the power ; CANADIAN BRIEFS. dismiss him unless he replace* the mon-
toaftotr We bavette Canada tore! New Steamship Line tp Liverpool-Some ing tetterTSto" Mkje^: ? 

kirds of educational establishments: Fatal Accidents.
Schools under the control of commis- . . .
sioners, subsidized schools and indepénd- Montreal, Oct.. 1.—It is repair e in 
eut schools. The first two classes are steamship circles that there will be 
already inspected under direction of the new steamship
council on Catholic instructions. The season, and it is said that Elder, Demp-
third cannot be, for it roceives, as a mat- ster & Co. will run some of their vessels
ter of fact, no subsidy. The slender there as well as to Bristol,
pecuniary grant allotted annually to Woodstock, Oct l.-Bush fires nave 
these independent schools is by no means been raging in Abmro swamp for some
contracted by the council toward the daJs- _T»romier Hardv
schools. • Our independent schools are al- Strathroy, Oct- L -
ready inspected and my priests will not “d Hon. Geo. W Ross addressed a pub 

.. „ he meeting here test night,
fail in their duty. Trenton, Oct. 1.—A boy named Allan

was caught in the machinery of Gil- 
monr’s mill and killed.

While driving to his home near the 
village of Kemble, Hugh Fletcher fell
from his wagon gnd broke Ms neck Berlin, Oct. l.-Officials of the United

Hamilton, Oct l.-John Mn'dock- ^ States embassy and the United States 
Caledonia was thrown from a wagon on consu,ate here gay there ig in the
the mountain top and a ,, story contained in a dispatch from Ber-
St. Joseph’s Hospital In a critical condi- ^ ^ ^ Daj,y ^on, say-

1(’n/ , . n. - Mi™» trim ing that President McKinley had in-
commanded ?i detachment of Canadian ftméted ihe new United States eonsul- 
voyageurs on the Northwest expedition ^neral to Berlin (in the absence uf 
in 1884. is here organizing a party to go United States Ambassador Andrew D. 
to the Clondyke in the spring. flirte) to give an opinion as to the al-

Merely Prendergast has been mentioned One hundred and fifty French Canadian teration of the bamoan treaty, and it
for the appointment of Spanish minister i jv borers leave here to-mo’rrow to work is believed that the United States in
to Washington to succeed ,Sen or Depuy 0n the Crow’s Nest Pass road. tended to invite a new conference on the
de Lome. It is not expected that the Halifax Sept. 30.—Sir Wilfrid Laur- subject. It was, added that for Germany 
cabinet crisis will be ended for another ier arrived here at noon to-day. At 3 to make a1 complete cession of the group

o’clock he delivered a public address of islands to Great Britain, it would
from the exhibition grand stand, which meet with far more support in Berlin

listened to by at least 10,000 peo- than would an American occupation of
the islands.

The Vossische Zeitwng expresses the 
opinion that Samoa . ought to become 
German, as two-thirds of the land is 
owned by Germans. The Zeitung also 
says: “The existing treaty must he
abolished and order re-established.’’ 
Other newspapers express similar views 
on the subject.
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“My Dear Emperor: I am a poor er
rand boy, an’* have stolen threepence 
from my employers. Now Ï must pay it 
back, but I have no money. Please senti1 
me a few florins.

“With best thanks and greeting to 
your wife and children,

vi
illa

“Yours respectfully, 
“KARL KLEINDIENST.” »

iThe nexit day he received a letter tell
ing him to call upon the German consul. 
He came, an* that official gave him ten 
shillings from Emperor William. x

i1
ij ItISAMOA’S TUUN NEXT.
Hti CRISIS IN SPAIN.

Britain^ Germany and the United States 
All Want It. iExpected That Liberals Will Form a 

Cabinet—Sagasta W el corned.

Madrid, Oct. 1.—The Liberals are pre
paring to give an ovation to Senor Sag- 
asta, their leader, upon his arrival here 
to-day. It is taken for granted that he 
will form a cabinet, in which, probably, 
Senor Gamazo will be minister of for
eign affairs; Senor Morley Prendergast, 
minister to the colonies, and General 
Correa, minister of war, although Senor

.ÎJJ

“SUPPRESS THE YANKEE.”

London, Oct. 2.—The British public 
convinced that the Americans areseem

trying to lead Great Britain into a trap 
by including Russia and Japan among \ agreed.
the participators in the Behring Sea con- “Now the United States is sending to i
ferenee, and newspapers and government tbe upper iak«8 the warship Yantic, of , their effects, consisting of about $100. 
officials are fostering this idea. Not only qqq tons, ns a training vessel. She is 1 . The robbers then disappeared Into i 
was the letter from United States Am- not to be’armed when shes passes through brush, but emerged a fed: hundred yards 
bassador Col. John Hay, on July 29, ex- the canais> as that would violate the distant and held up a third stage, which 
c’uded from the blue book oh the Behring agreement,’ but a rapid fire battery is wa? drawn by two horses arixt con ta me* 
Sea qubstion, but, with two exceptions, t() b0 placed-fflé. board ,at ErfC, Pa. The two meii and a woman also. After re- 
the newspapers did not publish Colonel attention of the government at Ottawa | lieving the passagers and driver of 
Hay’s letter when it was furnished them j ,g ^jj^te* f0 these facts. We have no their purses, they decamped With the 
by Renter’s Telegraph Company,, and no' [ vessels on the laBbs an* neither do Wells. Fargo Company’s box, which, 

! one of them commented upon it. 1 nt them Nor should the interna- however, contained uotiiing <3f vainc,
lue comments of the Globe and Vanity | " ® "f aereelaent be broken by the 

Fair on the situation are very severe. I .. . . .>
Vanity Fair says: “It looks as if we Uluted Ma_____ __________

must dto something to suppress the GBNEHA,L WEYLER RECALLED.
ftemWashlnrtontaserSouTfma^ London, Oct. 2.-A special dispatch ro- annoyance. After trying many romed- 
have To b! us<ri We h^e the matte! eeived here from Madrid to-day says lee without benefit I waa advised to try
niav be settled» ns we do? not want to that Oapt.-Gen. Weyler has been recaU- Hood’s Sarsaparilla. The first bottle
see tte United States put back many ed from Cuba. His sijecessOr. it is ud- helped me an-» I took fourbottle^ Tam
years, nor are we anxious to make his- ded, hae not yet been officially an- now completely cured. Jsmea ReWer.
tory of them.” I nounced. , proprietor Chapman Home. Sarnia, Ont.

Vanity Fair further consoles itself with i 
thé belief that “the eagle’ voice i ! 
stronger than its beak and gger thaï 1 
its courage.”

V

Iweek.
Washington, D. C .Tbe cabinet meet

ing to-day was devoted almost entire
ly to the consideration of the Spanish 
situation and other foreign affairs. It 

'was one of the longest meetings held since 
the a divent of the present administration, 
lasting over two and a half hours. The 
main subject of consideration was the 
present cabinet crisis. in Spain, and its 
effect upon oufl.»relations with the Ma
drid government, and our( attitude to
wards Cuba.

!

was
pie.

CABLE FLASHES.
t)

Paris, Got. 2.—The Eclaire thfe after
noon advocates a Fiwnoo-Rluasian-Ato- 
eriean droit*!rid. It say» It considers 
American commercial support necerisâry, 
even in case of a Franco-German war, 
and expresses the hope that the new 
French ambassador to the United 
States, Ml. Jules Gambtfn, will db. his 
ritmbst to bring about the alliance re- 
ferreti to.

The hair of the head to be an orna
ment to the wearer should receive pains
taking care, an* if its color is faded 
Hall's Hair Renewer should be applied.

n$
Popnlnr Hotfl Sfmn.

"I was troubled with pimples cm 
face and head Which canned me much

'
II

V;|CROUP QUICKLY CURED.
Mountain Glen, Ark.—Our children 

were suffering with croup when we re
ceived a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. It afforded almost lnstanj re
lief.—F. À. Thornton. This celebrated 
remedy is for sale by Langley & Hen
derson Bros., wholesale druggists, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

JM» ye«r grocer iw !;!

Wf"9St s!\ •
V

, byB,wCekaa55,eg HOOD’S PH,US art essffr
and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try one promntly rm the liver and bowels. Onto 

' and be free from pain. Price 28 cent*. sick headache./'
\ For Table and Dairy, Purosf and Boat !
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LIBERAL'
CONVENTION
A convention of the Liberal Party 

British Columbia will be held In the of

CITY HALT,

NEW WESTMINSTER
COMMENCING ON

Friday, Oct. 8, ’97
at 10 o’clock a.m.. FOR THE PURPOSE 
OF THOROUGHLY ORGANIZING THE 
LIBERAL PARTY THROUGHOUT THE 
PROVINCE AND DISCUSSING ANY MAT 
TERS AFFECTING LIBERAL INTER 
ESTS.

Each Liberal Association In the Province 
Is requested to send delegatee as previously 
'arranged for. Liberals resident In locali
ties where Liberal Associations do not 
exist are cordially Invited to attend and 
take part ln the proceedings.

IE/

Royal Agricultural and Industrial Society

THE ANNUAL

EXHIBITION
Of the above Society will be held on

October 5, 6, 7 and 8,1897
-AT—

NEW WESTMINSTER.
IN

PRIZES) f
In conjunction with the Exhibition "will 

be held the

SPECIAL DAY FOR CHILDREN.
Attractive sports have been arranged for 

the children.

GRAND BICYCLE MEET.
Championship lacrosse Matches, 

Sailors’ Sports, Promenade 
Concerts Each Night, 

Illuminations, &c

^wilHORSE RACESIIi
Special Races for Farmers’ Horses

Write at once for particulars to the 
Secretary.

The finest bands In British Columbia 
will furnish music.

Excursion rates over all railway and 
steamboat lines. No charge for exhibits 
crossing on the ferry at New Westminster.

Pyemlum lists, entry forms and full In
formation upon application to 
MAYOR SHILES, ARTHUR MALINS,

Chairman Cel. Oom. Sec. R. A- A L So 
P. O Box 218, New Westminster. 

T. J. TRAPP, A. W. BOSS,
Pres. E. A. & I. So. Sec. Cel. Com.

-OF—
It

Will be held ln the Agricultural Grounds, 
South Saanich, on

ê THURSDAY JND FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14 ffllfl 15.
t, I First Day—Judging of Stock. *•

I0 Second Day—Horse Races; grand Ball In 
the evening. Tickets for ball $1.

Special trains will leave Hillside avenue 
for Saanich too.

? H. SIMPSON.
3 PresidenL

G. G FOX,
Hon. Secretary.

Farmers’ Alliance.
Notice Is hereby given that the annual 

general meeting of the above society, tor 
the election of officers, etc., will be held 
ln the City Hall, New Westminster, at 

| 10 a.m.. on the 6th October, 1867, when a 
platform and plan of campaign will be ar
ranged for the forthcoming Provincial 

All citizens are eligible for■8 Elections.
-• membership upon Joining the society and 

paying a fee of fifty cents.
D A public mass meeting will be held j™ 
^ the same place the following day at 
^ p.m., when the Alliance Platform wHl be 
8 ^submitted to the people. The Premier and 

of the Government and 
the Opposition will address the

other membersit
8 leaders of 

meeting.
A large attendance from all pert» of the 

Province Is very desirable.
ROBERT M’BRIDH.

Secretary.
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Ebnree. B. C., 7th Sept.. 1887.

WANTED.id. !

Canvassers—“Queen Vlctoris: Her Life 
d- ! and Reign,” has captured the British 
th pire. Extraordinary testimonials frorn _ 
•1- I great men; send for copy free. .
al I of Lome says, “The best popular LlfeCtt 
a- i the Queen I have seen.” Her Majeste 

sends a kind letter of appreciation. »e“
„ Ing by thousands; gives enthusiastic sat»* 

faction. Canvassers making $18 k>_Sct 
weekly. Prospectes free to agents. 
HRADLEY-GARRETSON CO., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

WANTED.
Men and Women who can work har 

talking and Writing six hours dally, 
six days a week, and will be content Jrt.

dollars weekly, address N 
IDEAS CO... Medical Building. Toronto.
ten

OnL
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